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Through the Principal
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Racial Harmony Day 2018
The school will be commemorating Racial Harmony Day on Friday, 20 July 2018.
The theme for this year’s Racial Harmony Day is “Diversity our Strength”. To
commemorate this day, we strongly encourage all pupils to come to school in
their ethnic costumes. If they are involved in any physical activities due to PE
lessons, they can come in their costumes and change into their PE attire thereafter.
As part of the celebrations, Clementians will be involved in hands-on activities during
their respective recess from 17 to 20 July 2018. We hope that through experiential
learning, our pupils would understand the importance of racial harmony and deepen
their appreciation for racial diversity. The schedule for the activities is as follows:
Time
P1 & P2 Recess (9.30am – 10.00am)
P3 & P4 Recess (10.00am – 10.30am)
P5 & P6 Recess (10.30am – 11.00am)

Dates
17 July & 18 July
18 July & 19 July
19 July & 20 July

The hands-on activities include “making” local delights such as Epok Epok, Ang Ku
Kueh and Teh Tarik. Pupils will also have the chance to play “old school” games
such as Zero Point and Chapteh. Besides that, a few parent volunteers are drawing
simple Henna art on interested pupils. We hope that through these hands - on
activities, pupils get a better understanding of traditions.
Throughout the week, lessons on the importance of racial harmony will be carried
out across all levels during CCE MT periods.
It is essential to nurture greater awareness of one another’s cultures and develop a
deeper appreciation for diversity to uphold racial harmony in a multi-racial, multireligious and cosmopolitan Singapore. Through the activities, we hope that the pupils
will understand and treasure racial harmony in our society and not take it for granted.
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We look forward to your support to make this year’s Racial Harmony Day a success.
Thank you.

Yours sincerely,
Mr Eric Huang
SH/CCE (Internal)

A Leader, A Keen Learner, A Friend

